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HD WI-FI
VIDEO BABY MONITOR
Free Mobile Apps

This camera has been designed with simple, on-the-go monitoring in mind.
Busy parents can check on their baby using their smartphones and tablets.
The free Lorex Baby Link app for iOS and Android devices makes it simple
and intuitive to check up on your tiny dreamer wherever you are.

Portable & Cordless

720p

HD Viewing & Recording

This remarkable camera streams video over the Internet and records
video clips in stunning 720p HD resolution, which you can watch on your
smartphone or tablet from anywhere in the world. See the HD difference and
never miss a single detail of your baby’s finest moments.

Crystal Clear Night Vision

Crystal Clear Night Vision is the ultimate nightwatch that will look after
your infant well beyond lights-out. Check in at any point in the night,
trusting the precision of our black-and-white video feed.

The camera comes equipped with a rechargeable lithium-ion battery,
allowing you to keep an eye on your young ones virtually anywhere with
up to 3 hours of cordless monitoring. The camera’s tiny form factor makes
it extremely portable, meaning you can take it on the road with you at a
moment’s notice.

HD WI-FI
VIDEO BABY MONITOR
Two-Way Talk

Hello!

STRATUS

Simple & Secure Setup

There is nothing more comforting to a child than the sound of
his mum’s or dad’s voice. Using the indispensable two-way talk
feature, reassure your tot or toddler that you are still there.

The camera uses “Stratus Connectivity” integrated with
the free app for smartphones and tablets, making it easy
to connect to your camera, view live video, and configure
monitoring features. The camera has a unique ID number
which is used to perform a secure handshake with Lorex
cloud servers, ensuring that your video feed is secure and
protected from intrusion at all times.

Nightlight Stand

SNAP ‘N’ SHARE Technology

The wireless camera has a built-in nightlight to softly illuminate
the room and help your baby relax into sweet sleep. Think of
it as an extra ‘security blanket’.

Sound & Motion Alerts

Set motion and sound alerts remotely to be notified whenever
there’s activity in the nursery! Configure the sensitivity of alerts
to be notified of every move they make, or just when significant
sounds and movements occur. The camera also records a
video sample whenever an alert is triggered, keeping new
parents aware of exactly what their baby is up to!

Capture your newborn’s cutest moments with a simple tap
of a button. Snapshots and video clips are saved directly to
your smartphone or tablet and can be shared with friends
and family, or uploaded to your favorite social networks for
everyone to see2.

Room Temperature Alerts

Set temperature alerts remotely to help keep the nursery at
a comfortable and safe temperature for your newborn. The
camera sends an alert to your smartphone or tablet if the
baby’s room becomes too warm or too cool.
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HD WI-FI Video Baby Monitor
USB Cable
Screws & Anchors
Mounting Plate
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Cable Clips
Power Adapter
Quick Start Guide
CD

HD WI-FI
VIDEO BABY MONITOR
SPECIFICATIONS

MEASUREMENTS

Image sensor: 		

1/4” 1.0 MP CMOS

Resolution: 		

20p (1280 x 720), WVGA (960 x 480)

Frame rate: 		

Up to 30 fps

Lens: 			

3.3mm F2.2

54mm/
2.1"

113mm/
4.5"
27mm/
1.1"

Field of view (diagonal): 105º
Wireless interface:

WiFi 802.11 b/g compliance, 2.4GHz band

Mobile app: 		

Lorex Baby Link (iOS / Android)

microSD card: 		

64GB max. capacity

Video compression:

H.264

Recording file format:

Video: MP4

58mm/
2.3"

			Image: JPG
WiFi hotspot range:

Up to 328ft (100m)

Night vision range:

Up to 10ft (3m)

IR LED: 			

4 pcs

Buttons: 			

Power / hotspot button

			WPS button
			Night-light button
Speaker: 		

Yes

Microphone: 		

Yes

Battery life: 		

Up to 3 hours

Battery: 			

3.7V DC 1050mAh

Power adapter: 		

5.0V DC 1100mA / Micro-USB type

Weight: 		

0.3lbs / 0.1kg

PRODUCT INFORMATION
MODEL
LBN511
Includes:

CONFIGURATION

PACKAGE

WxDxH

WEIGHT

CUBE

UPC Code

HD Wi-fi Video Baby
Monitor

Retail Universal
Window Box

152 x 89 x 160mm/
6.0 x 3.5 x 6.3”

0.3kg/0.8lbs

0.001 CBM x 0.07 CBF

7-78597-51100-0

1 x HD WI-FI Video Baby Monitor, 1 x USB Cable, 2 x Screws & Anchors, 1 x Mounting Plate, 3 x Cable Clips, 1 x Power Adapter,
1 x Quick Start Guide, 1 x CD

All trademarks belong to their respective owners. No claim is made to the exclusive right to use the trademarks listed, other than the trademarks
owned by Lorex Technology Inc. We reserve the right to change models, configurations or specifications without notice or liability. Product may not be
exactly as shown. Images are simulated.
1. For overnight monitoring, use the included power adapter.
2. Lorex Stratus Connectivity requires a high speed internet connection and a wireless router (not included) . An upload speed of 1Mbps is recommended for
the best video performance.
3. Camera includes built-in Wi-Fi access point for direct connection to mobile device. No router required for local connection.
4. Record to smartphone, tablet, or microSD card (not included). Camera supports up to 64GB microSD card.
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